## Course Title

**15BSA655 Economic Environment (EE)**

Lecturer: Dr Chris Spencer (from 22 Aug 15 to 27 Aug 15 delivered by LU faculty member.)

Local Lecturer: Alphonsus Tan Seng Soon

Coursework submission date: **(Tuesday) 13 Oct 2015 @ 7.30pm**

**15BSA661 Personal Effectiveness (PE)**

Lecturer: Dr Keith Pond (from 1 Sept 15 to 6 Sept 15 delivered by LU faculty member.)

Local Lecturer: Michael Soo Kia Twee

Coursework submission date: **(Thursday) 29 Oct 2015 (Online)**

### Notes:

1. This schedule is correct at the time of printing. The University and PSB reserve the right to change the schedule without prior notice.


3. Please check the venue on the Plasma TV at Block A, Block B or Admission Office or visit PSB Academy website at [http://portal.psb-academy.edu.sg/OnlineCourseDisplay/](http://portal.psb-academy.edu.sg/OnlineCourseDisplay/) on the day of the lesson.